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10670 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
For pull on service. 7/16"-27 NS(f) inlet.

10630 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
includes adapter. For pull on service. Adapter has 1/8" NPT(f) inlet.

10860 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
For pull, push or hook on service. 7/16" - 27 NS(f) inlet.

10595 - STANDARD BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
For pull on service. 7/16"-27 NS(f) inlet.

10680 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
with 1-3/8" hex body heavy duty. For pull, push or hook on service. 1/4" NPT(f) inlet.

10675 - with steel piston.
10685 - with automatic shut off piston.

10850 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
includes adapter. For pull on service. Adapter has 1/8" NPT(f) inlet.

10690 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD COUPLER
heavy duty with relief valve. For pull or push on service. 1/4" NPT(f) inlet.

10875 - with steel piston.
10880 - with automatic shut off piston.

10580 - SCREW CONNECTION COUPLER
For servicing vent cap fittings. 1/4" NPT(m) inlet X 1/2" NPT(f) outlet.

10715 - 1/4" NPT (m) inlet x 3/4" UNF (f) outlet
10935 - 1/4"NPT(m) inlet x 7/8"-14UNF (f) outlet

10693 - PIPE NIPPLE
1/4" NPT(m) both ends.

10702 - PIPE COUPLING
1/4" NPT(f) both ends.

10528 - FITTING ADAPTER.
1/2". 20 NF(m) X 1/2" NPT(f)

10629 - COUPLER ADAPTER
7/16" 27 NS(m) X 1/8" NPT(f).

10732 - CONE ADAPTER
For adopting vent cap fittings. 1". 14 UNS(m) X 7/8". 14 UNF(f) cone.

10695 - SCREW CONNECTION COUPLER
For servicing vent cap fittings. 1/4" NPT(m) inlet X 1/4" NPT(f) outlet.

10778 - 1/4"NPT(m) inlet x 7/8"-14UNF (f) outlet

10584 - BLEEDER PLUG
boll type. 3/8" NPT(m).

10528 - FITTING ADAPTER.
1/2". 20 NF(m) X 1/2" NPT(f)

10765 - P.B. FITTING ADAPTER
For temporary leak seal. Giant button head fitting inlet X giant button head coupler outlet.

10585 - giant button head fitting inlet X standard button head coupler outlet.

10735 - standard button head fitting inlet X standard button head coupler outlet.

OTHER MATERIALS, OPTIONS AND SIZES ARE AVAILABLE. REPLACEMENT PARTS ARE AVAILABLE ON SOME ITEMS.
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10720 - PRESSURE RELEASING TOOL
For use with vent cap fittings and other equipment. Has hardened stem for longer life. 1" - 14 UNS(f) connection, 1/2" NPT(f) thread side port.

10733 - LUBRICATION ADAPTER
Giant button head inlet X 1" - 14 UNS(f) outlet. 1102 - with 3/4" - 16 UNF (f) outlet.

11040 - LUBRICATION ADAPTER
With check valve and pressure release for added safety. Giant button head inlet X 3/4" - 16 UNF(f) outlet. 11045 - With 1" - 14 UNS(f) outlet.

10640 - PRESSURE RELEASE COUPLER
Included for safety are hardened components and ball check. Release valve allows easy removal from fitting. 1/4" NPT (f) inlet X 1" - 14 UNS(f) outlet.

10945 - CHECK VALVE
1/4" NPT(m) inlet X 1/4" NPT(f) outlet.

10685 - CHECK VALVE WITH PRESSURE RELEASE
Features include hardened components and a release valve. 1/4" NPT(f) inlet X 1/4" NPT(f) outlet.

10472 - INJECTION FITTING
For use with packing or sealant. 3/8" NPT(m).

10411 - GIANT BUTTON HEAD FITTING
Includes double ball check for added safety. 1/4" NPT(m).

10425 - VENT CAP FITTING
1" - 14 UNS (f) inlet x 3/8" NPT (m) outlet.

10462 - TWO PIECE POSITIVE SEAL
Double ball check and metal to metal seat. Giant button head inlet X 3/8" NPT(m) outlet.
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